A Quick Parent Perspective

Roy Eisenhandler
My Resume

- Citizens Partnership of Springfield TWP
- Democratic SB candidate twice
- MISE member and coordinating board
- Science club in elementary school
- Money and labor for butterfly garden
- Lacrosse, Baseball, Softball, Soccer, wrestling coach
- BSA troop committee
- Oreland Swim Club board and secretary
Fun Things We’ve Done

- Starlab
- GAK
- Zip-lok Bag Chemistry
- Kites
- Bubbles
- Microscopes
- Solar Cars
- Worms
- Terrariums

- Paper planes
- DNA Isolation
- Liquid Nitrogen and Carbon Dioxide
- Food web
- Total iron isolation
- Acid rain effects
- Sound and light experiments
- AND MORE!
The Stages

- Happy satisfied content
- Concerned
- Angry
- Fearful
What’s Good

• Elementary education
• Technology
• Facilities
What’s Bad

• Curriculum
• Materials
• Our schools are a reflection of our greater community and society
• Highschools
  – Climate
  – Lack of community involvement
Remedy

- Money $$$
- Community Commitment/Involvement
- Societal Changes
A Quote

Roy,

Good Luck in your science career,

George Kowalski